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 Introduction 

 In pre- and postgraduate medical education, avail-
able experience and the need for adequate guidance vary 
so much that it seems nearly impossible to offer a study 
program that matches all demands. The European So-
ciety for Paediatric Endocrinology (ESPE), in collabora-
tion with its sister societies LWPES, SLAP, and APEG, 
has decided to develop an e-learning portal (e-SPE por-
tal) to satisfy educational needs of their junior and se-
nior members. The pedagogical design is based on psy-
chological learning theories and recent research. The 
most important feature of the portal is the integration 
of learning, instruction and assessment. The formative 
assessment not only offers immediate feedback to the 
learner but is also imbedded in daily practice. The inter-
action between learners and teachers in this portal sup-
ports aspirant and qualified pediatric endocrinologists 
in the acquisition and maintenance of their professional 
competencies.

  Here we describe the educational considerations rele-
vant for the development of an e-learning web portal de-
signed to meet the current requirements for learning, 
teaching and assessment.
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 Abstract 

  Background:  Global accessibility and dissemination of de-
velopments in pediatric endocrinology prompted to exam-
ine how to develop an educational interactive e-SPE web 
portal.  Methods:  A systematic approach was used to iden-
tify the relevant aspects of accessibility and dissemination. 
An orientation at the big idea was made, executed by an 
analysis of the needs of student and teacher pediatric en-
docrinologists, a definition of the learning objectives, a re-
search in educational literature and an exploration of ICT 
 design specifications.  Results:  The intensive collaboration 
between medical, educational and information technology 
disciplines resulted in a portal design. The portal meets re-
quirements of adult learning, stresses interaction between 
partners in learning and offers direct feedback during the 
learning process. The portal supports the development of 
not only knowledge but also competences both at junior 
and advanced levels.  Conclusion:  When the e-SPE portal is 
completed, the options for summative assessment will be 
examined as a medium for international certification in con-
junction with local and national requirements (http://espe.
elearning.nl).  Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel 
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  Methods 

 Professionals of three disciplines were brought together to ex-
plore the big idea of a portal, representing pediatric endocrinol-
ogy, medical education and information technology. A system-
atic design approach was used to identify the relevant aspects of 
accessibility and dissemination. This approach contains 5 phases: 
(1)  Preliminary research:  In this phase an orientation process took 
place to obtain a coherent insight in the problem. By interviewing 
and observing teachers and learners and by research in literature 
of medical education, the analysis of medical students’ and teach-
ers’ needs was made. By comparing European programs of pedi-
atric endocrinology and by studying the requirements of new de-
velopments in postgraduate medical education, a definition of the 
learning objectives was elicited. An intensive exploration of ICT 
design specifications followed; (2)  Design;  (3)  Realization and 
construction;  (4)  Test,  and (5)  Implementation .

  In this paper we report the insights gained in the preliminary 
research phase. These considerations are applied, being the theo-
retical scaffolds of the e-SPE portal design.

  Orientation at Medical Teaching and Learning 

Clinical competence and performance have to be de-
veloped during clerkships and residency. This work-based 
learning is equivalent to the traditional and useful ap-
prenticeship model, but it faces several challenges: (1) 
Medical expertise is developing very quickly. Therefore, 

keeping up with the global dissemination of knowledge is 
a need for every doctor and resident. (2) As a result of the 
complexity of the hospital organization and the frequent 
rotations during specialty training, learning has become 
more difficult to arrange and to monitor. In hospital and 
in outpatient settings, students learn on the job, but there 
is no guarantee that the objectives to be studied are met 
 [1] . (3) Like all adults, when placed in new situations, med-
ical students and registrars have their preferences in learn-
ing. Kolb  [2]  places these preferences in a four-phased cy-
cle ( fig. 1 ) and emphasizes that learning is only completed 
when all four phases are completed. The question then 
arises how to organize a complete learning process. 
(4) Medical teachers are confronted with various forms of 
students’ learning behavior. This variation is related to 
the degree of autonomy and dependency of the student 
 [3] . Having the freedom to choose their own learning 
strategy is critical for adult learners  [4] . If the medical 
teacher presumes that all students learn in the same way 
as he/she did, these crucial needs of freedom are ham-
pered. (5) Finally, although they are very dedicated to 
their students, most doctors and educators are not trained 
in educational skills and in creating learning situations 
that meet characteristics of students in and outside the 
hospital. It is unreasonable to expect that they create a 
learning environment that fits all the expectations and 
needs of learners. Most doctors teach how they experi-
enced their own teaching and they act on their beliefs on 
good teaching  [5] . Moreover, teaching duties are often 
added to an already heavy workload  [6] .

 Learning Objectives for Pediatric Endocrinologists 

 The e-SPE portal aims to offer a contribution to learn-
ing whilst meeting the challenges of teaching and learn-
ing in the clinical context. It is not a replacement for 
learning in the workplace; it is a component of the learn-
ing and teaching toolbox. This portal aims at supporting 
the learning of cognitive objectives, competencies and 
skills. First, the portal supports cognitive learning objec-
tives: development of medical knowledge and problem-
solving and academic skills in the area of pediatric endo-
crinology, as determined by the ESPE  [7]  in cooperation 
with the European Board of Paediatrics (EBP)  [8] . It deals 
with knowledge of normal development, pathophysiolog-
ical mechanisms and current interventions. Second, as 
outlined in further detail below, the portal assists the lo-
cal training situation by contributing to the development 
of social-affective objectives, i.e. the development of com-

Forming abstract
concepts [3]

Observation and
reflection [2]

Testing in new
situations [4]

Concrete
experience [1]

  Fig. 1.  The four phases in the experiential learning cycle. Each 
combination of two modes is suggested to be a distinct learning 
style: [1–2] divergence: learning by experiencing and watching, by 
observing, reflecting and questioning; [2–3] assimilation: learn-
ing by watching and thinking, by theorizing, making analyses 
and models; [3–4] convergence: learning by thinking and doing, 
by testing theory in practice, seeking solutions for problems; [4–1] 
accommodation: learning by doing and experiencing, by having 
hands-on and real experiences. Learning is only completed when 
all phases are run through [from  2] . 
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petencies like Professional, Collaboration, Communica-
tion, Manager and Health Advocate  [9] . Finally, the por-
tal contributes to the development of technical motor 
skills by digital demonstrations.

  Target Groups 

 Target groups to be served are undergraduate and ad-
vanced students, post-docs, residents, fellows, specialists, 
consultants, as well as an educationally underprivileged 
audience worldwide. Users of this portal can play differ-
ent roles as learners. Independent of their level of perfor-
mance, all users can work out their personal goals, not 
only as medical expert but also as student, instructor, as-
sessor or colleague. This portal is an environment where 
users can display their continuing professional develop-
ment.

  Educational Requirements 

 The above-mentioned learning objectives and the 
challenges of teaching and learning in the clinical context 
prompted to a search in the educational literature, spe-
cifically with respect to aspects of adult learning, effec-
tive learning, and competency-oriented learning, all re-
lated to medical education and assessment.

  Learning from Experience 
 Experience and learning needs are central in adult 

learning  [4] . Actually, adults learn more from experience 
accumulated over time than from being taught. Adults 
seek relevant issues that are immediately applicable. In 
this respect, constructivist learning theories, based on 
the concept of building new constructs on one’s personal 
past and current knowledge, are very useful. Personal ex-
periences and previous conclusions are the building 
blocks whilst learning on the job. Acquiring knowledge 
is a process of actively interpreting and constructing in-
dividual knowledge representations  [10] .

  Storing and Retrieving Information 
 In order to store new information successfully in the 

long-term memory, information has to be linked mean-
ingfully to previously existing knowledge  [11] , creating a 
semantic network, ‘a structure of illness scripts’  [12] . Such 
a network has to be built up by meaningful experiences. 
Retrieval of the assumptions and hypotheses, necessary 
to diagnose and to manage patient cases, is achieved 

through activation of this semantic network. Retrieval 
should become independent of the specific context in 
which knowledge is gathered; therefore, repetition in dif-
ferent situations is necessary. Transfer of knowledge and 
problem-solving routines jumping from one situation to 
another is attained by extensive practice and by experi-
ence to recognize whether the concept is appropriate for 
this specific situation. Thus, to acquire pattern recogni-
tion, to be able to categorize and to form a concept, many 
experiences are necessary.

  Using Teachers’ and Learners’ Interaction 
 Irby  [1]  recommends facilitating learning by increas-

ing continuity-of-patient-care experiences and contact 
with faculty members, encouraging collaborative and 
self-directed learning, providing faculty development, 
and strengthening assessment and feedback procedures.

  Anderson  [13]  concludes that most learning goals 
could be accomplished by e-learning, using some combi-
nation of online community activity and computer-sup-
ported independent study activities. In  figure 2  the chal-
lenge for developers is shown to create a learning envi-
ronment that is simultaneously learner-, content-, 
community- and assessment-centered.

  Involving and Preparing Adults to Learn 
 Adult learners need to know what is expected, what 

performance is desired, to understand what will be the 
personally added value of the acquisition of new knowl-
edge or skills and how this can be acquired. Adults have 
different reasons to be involved and to stay engaged, not 
only because they have different prior knowledge but also 
because of the requirements of the learning environment. 
Principles as for example active elaboration, systematic 
feedback and immediate application are helpful  [14] . An 
environment which allows ‘just-in-time, just enough, al-
ternative learning paths and full learner control’ could 
result in more effective learning  [4] .

  Assessing with Feedback 
 Feedback aims at offering students more insight in 

their progress towards the objectives and to support stu-
dents in developing learning skills. Good feedback is piv-
otal in the learning and assessment process. Ideally, it is 
given face-to-face, is concrete and aimed at identifying 
strengths and weaknesses and suggestions for strategies 
for improvement  [15] .

  Commonly, assessment is used at the end of a learning 
program to make ‘high-stakes’ decisions whether a stu-
dent does well enough to practice independently: the so-
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called summative assessment. In addition, however, as-
sessment during the learning program has an important 
formative function. The formative part of assessment 
with the primary purpose to provide feedback has an im-
portant educational role  [16–18] .

  Entirely formative assessment is not useful in the long 
run because it is often not taken seriously enough. On the 
other hand, purely summative assessment is not useful in 
an educational setting, because students are not involved 
in and informed about their own learning. In order to 
develop life-long learning skills, students have to gain ex-
perience in self-assessment during learning. Thus, in or-
der to steer the learning of students, assessment has to 
have both a summative and a maximized formative com-
ponent  [19] .

  Validating Self-Assessments 
 The lack of accuracy in self-assessments makes clear 

that peer assessments offer important opportunities to 
learn from colleagues  [20] . Recently, Galbraith et al.  [18]  
made a plea for a periodic external validation of self-as-

sessment results, linking the results of self-assessment to 
subsequent learning activities. Professional societies, 
such as ESPE, could play an important role by providing 
norm-referenced values, derived from populations of 
physicians with similar practice profiles and consensus-
based performance standards.

   Figure 3  shows the cycle of improvement, locally vali-
dated by the mentor  [21]  and externally validated by an 
external board  [18] .

  Integrating Assessment in Authentic Cases 
 With reference to the educational role of formative as-

sessment, van den Vleuten and Schuwirth  [17]  propose a 
conceptual shift to an integral programmatic approach. 
This perspective lightens a whole task approach, which 
fits in competency-based curricula. It implements assess-
ment in the design of the learning environment. While 
developing the content of the program, experts and 
boards have to agree about the quality of performances 
and the specific mix of instruments to assess these. Valid-
ity of assessment can be reached by choosing the authen-
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  Fig. 2.  To create online educational experi-
ences and contexts it is important to fur-
ther all types of interaction. Well known is 
the human interaction between student 
and teacher about learning content (verti-
cal line). The student-teacher interaction 
can take place using a variety of synchro-
nous or asynchronous activities such as 
video, audio, computer conferencing or 
virtual interactions. The learning activi-
ties and interactions in this figure have to 
be chosen in relation to the learning objec-
tives. Although a student is never alone, 
there are structured learning tools associ-
ated with independent learning such as 
(computer-assisted) tutorials, drills, games 
and simulations [from  13] . 
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tic situations and reliability by adequate and careful sam-
pling. As an application of this concept, Ten Cate and 
Scheele  [22]  postulate the entrustable professional activ-
ity. Entrustable professional activities cover the domain 
of the (sub)discipline and should be considered as critical 
professional activities.

  Assessing Competencies 
 Using a copy of an authentic, realistic situation is pop-

ular in medical (under/post)graduate assessment proce-
dures. The Objective Structured Clinical Examination 
(OSCE) is used to assess (under)graduates’ clinical knowl-
edge and skills. Most OSCEs assess clinical reasoning, 
diagnostic skills, and communication with patients. Stu-
dents participate in several standardized cases, portrayed 
by trained standardized patients. This method of assess-
ment is repeatedly called valid and reliable, but is attend-
ed with high costs  [23] .

  Jefferies et al.  [24]  conclude that it is feasible to develop 
OSCE stations and checklists which incorporate the Can-
MEDS competencies. Prerequisites are the role descrip-
tions and clear learning goals per (sub)specialty. To bridge 
the sources gap in assessment procedures, medical insti-
tutes develop virtual patients. Virtual patients are illus-
trated by videos, with e.g. history-taking, animations of 
growth processes, X-rays, laboratory results, to allow the 
students practicing diagnosis, etc., and to evaluate their 
medical knowledge. Although also very time-consum-
ing, the virtual case is reusable and durable  [25] . The vir-
tual patient case also guarantees regularity and repro-
ducibility, which is an advantage compared to the actors 
in the OSCE.

  Assessing with Reliable Feedback 
 The feedback from teachers to students should be 

based on experts’ general agreement. To attain reliable 
feedback, experts exchange their comments with each 
other. Three problems arise then. First, panels of experts 
may show differences in their personal performances. 
Experts work idiosyncratically and this may have a deg-
radation effect on each other: they work quicker and 
more adequately and thereby they mention fewer actions, 
and thus score fewer actions  [26] . Second, differences be-
tween experts frequently exist about scoring and weigh-
ing  [27] . Thirdly, differences in scoring may also be due 
to cultural and socioeconomical differences. It is impor-
tant to pay careful attention to the experts’ agreement. 
Cascallar and Cascallar  [28]  suggest developing scoring 
guidelines for performance.

  Results: Design of the Portal 

 According to the above-mentioned educational con-
siderations, the portal is designed to meet the require-
ments for learning, teaching and assessment.

  Levels 
 The portal offers two levels. The first core level focuses 

on learning content in the basic objectives of the pediatric 
endocrinology domain such as growth, puberty, diabetes 
mellitus and disorders of sex development. This level is 
meant for the medical student, aiming at understanding 
normal development and its pathophysiology with its 
clinical and social implications. The second advanced lev-
el deepens this content with more complicated cases and 

Evidence for competency, competency
assessment, outcome, scientific output

Evidence for performance, chart review, patient
surveys, log diaries, video

Evidence for self-improvement

Self-assessment

Plan for changeMentor

ESPE validation  Fig. 3.  Cycle of improvement by internal 
and external validation [adapted from  18, 
21] . 
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theory and is meant for the advanced student, e.g. the fel-
low. The fellow is then additionally able to analyze clinical 
data and to come to a diagnosis, to solve problems related 
to this diagnosis, to appraise scientific evidence and to 
communicate with professionals and patients (parents).

  Authentic Cases 
 Cases are meaningful experiences to learn from and 

to create a semantic network of illness scripts. A number 
of well-chosen authentic cases are prepared in the portal. 
Students will be invited to bring in comparable cases, in 
order to enhance the transfer of knowledge and to repeat 
the exchange of knowledge.

  Collaborative Learning 
 Collaborative learning is an important feature of the 

portal, replacing the social contacts students normally 
value in classes. In the ‘Forum’, users create or work out 
a case together, help each other with diagnosis and the 
best solution, ask to criticize each other’s mistakes in rea-
soning, compare and evaluate and while collaborating, 
might discover new possibilities. In this way, knowledge 
and experience develop into complex constructs.

  Feedback 
 Senior endocrinologists are responsible for the control 

of students’ case production in their role as members of 
the editorial board. These experts also provide feedback 
on assignments and writings and stimulate the students 
to respond. The students can contact an expert or the Fo-
rum with their own questions. This feedback on cases 
creates a way of hands-of learning that is instructive and 
avoids risks for the patient.

  Teacher-Learner Interaction 
 While the teachers are developing standards, grinding 

their teeth how to give feedback, discussing what is a 
good performance while executing a task, questioning if 
the case follows evidence-based medicine, the students 
learn at all Miller’s stages: knows, knows how, shows how 
and does  [29] .

  Theory and Library 
 The portal is learner orientated; the user makes choic-

es in case, level, and way of learning and support. For a 
better understanding, for literature check and for the use 
of theory there is a library, called the ‘Mediclopedia’, con-
sisting of an alphabetically-ordered list of relevant sub-
jects with links and chapters. The students can use the 
strategy they prefer: starting with theoretical informa-

tion or with a specific case. Otherwise they stop the case 
to look for additional just-in-time information, e.g. by the 
use of videos, animations and simulations.

  Monitoring and Assessing Learning 
 In response to the need of systematic and immediate 

feedback during the learning process, the e-SPE portal 
allows the learners to test their understanding with ques-
tions and assignments. The answers will be stored in a 
personal logbook. With the logbook the learners have an 
overview of their results and an instrument to reflect on 
their learning. They may decide to repeat a subject or to 
step over to a higher cognition level.

  Technique of Assessment 
 This portal intends to use more types of assessment, 

aligned with the goals. Instruments are the multiple-
choice question, with varying numbers of options and 
computerized short-answer questions, for which a combo 
box to type in the answer is used. The answer will be 
matched with a list of possible answers. The portal stores 
answers in a logbook and immediately presents the re-
sults. If the portal is used as a learning environment, the 
student receives immediate feedback. If used as an ex-
amination environment, students have a complementary 
tool to demonstrate their competencies.

  Complex questions and assignments are to be sent to 
and checked by experts ( table 1 ). Although we may as-
sume that specifically post-doctoral students (such as 
subspecialty fellows) are more interested in learning than 
in copying, Royce  [30]  recommends to use fraud detec-
tion programs, e.g. Safe Assign, Ephorus and Turn-it-in.

  Final Assessment and Certification 
 After completion of the portal, i.e. when a satisfying 

coverage of the domains is attained, the options for sum-
mative assessment will be examined as a medium for cer-
tification, in strong relationship with the other methods 
of assessments, and local and national requirements.

  Conclusion 

 With the development of this portal, entrance is given 
to a learning environment that allows users to gain, share, 
contribute, disseminate, assess and develop knowledge in 
an accessible and flexible way. This combination of pro-
cesses will offer a possibility for interactive learning, in-
struction and assessment at a global level.
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Table 1. Abbreviated example of an interactive case assessing various competencies

Competence Question Assessment

You are a fellow pediatric endocrinologist and you receive a call from a pediatrician who asks your advice: Mrs. Johnson has just given 
birth to her second child. The pediatrician is concerned about the infant’s genital development, as it is unclear whether the child is a boy 
or a girl
Medical expert What information do you need from the pediatrician? Multiple-choice question
Medical expert What information is relevant to provide to the pediatrician? Open question, provide correct items
Collaborator What is your advice to the pediatrician? Open question, feedback provided by expert
Communicator What is your advice to the pediatrician to tell the parents?

What to tell family and friends?
Open question, feedback provided by expert

The genitalia of the otherwise healthy infant indeed look very ambiguous
Medical expert What information regarding the physical examination are you

specifically interested in? What further information needs to be
collected and what tests need to be performed after the initial 
physical examination?

Multiple-choice question

The karyotype is 46,XX; based on hormonal and ultrasound investigations you diagnose congenital adrenal hyperplasia
Medical Expert Deficiency of which enzyme is most likely responsible? Multiple-choice question

Situation A: Both parents are very relieved that they have a girl and the mother says: ‘From the beginning, I had the feeling that I had a 
daughter!’
Communicator You discuss this condition with the infant’s parents. What do you 

say?
Open question, feedback provided by expert

Situation B: Both parents are very disappointed and angry. They consider the genitalia rather masculinized and do not go along with the 
conclusion of the tests that the baby is a girl
Professional How would you handle this situation and what do you say to the 

parents?
Open question, feedback provided by expert

The baby girl is treated with gluco- and mineralocorticoids. At 3 months of age the parents ask whether the genitals will remain 
 masculinized and whether surgery is indicated
Scholar In the recent literature, pros and cons have been voiced regarding 

early genital surgery. Which arguments are most relevant for you?
Explain why.

Open question, feedback provided by expert

Eve is seen regularly at the outpatient clinic. The dosage of her substitution medication is adjusted as needed
Medical expert Which measures are relevant in judging the adequacy of the

dosage of hydrocortisone?
Multiple-choice question

Medical expert Which measures are relevant in judging the adequacy of the
dosage of mineralocorticoids?

Multiple-choice question

The parents would like to have more children
Communicator What do you offer them in terms of genetic counseling? Open question, feedback provided by expert
Scholar In the recent literature, there are pros and cons with regard to

prenatal diagnostics and treatment. Which arguments are most 
relevant for you? Explain why.

Open question, feedback provided by expert

When Eve is 16 years of age she sends you an e-mail stating that she has a boyfriend and she asks you to explain once more in 
 understandable terms what kind of disorder she has
Communicator Specifically she asks you what happened when she was born, 

whether she was first a boy, why she had operations, if she could
get children and if she should take medication all her life.
Prepare this letter.

Open question, feedback provided by expert 

Scholar Search for explanations for the lower fertility rates reported for 
women with treated congenital adrenal hyperplasia. Search for 
comparable or competitive articles published in the last 5–7 years.

Open question, feedback provided by expert
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  The evaluation and adjustment of the content and as-
sessment will continuously be on the developers’ agenda, 
not only because of the accountability to the ESPE coun-
cil and sponsors, but mainly as issues concerning devel-
opment of a portal are scarcely examined. Although 
characteristics of this portal are based on theoretical in-
sights, we have to realize that practice will offer surprises. 
The proof of the pudding is in the eating.
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